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"Once Upon a Time in Hollywood" star Margaret Qualley taps into her
modeling past as the newest face of LVMH's ready-to-wear and leather
luxury goods brand, CELINE. The Emmy-nominated actress began her
partnership with CELINE by starring in a photo and video shoot for the new
CELINE Essentiels campaign entitled “Portrait of an Actress." Infused with
rock star energy, this campaign was shot by CELINE's artistic, creative, and
image director, Hedi Slimane, in his trademark black and white style.

Barack Ferrazzano represented CELINE to negotiate this collaboration with
a team led by Fashion, Luxury & Retail chair Daniel L. Dominguez, along with
Kaitlyn E. Kelly.

To read more about this venture, visit: https://wwd.com/fashion-news/
fashion-scoops/celine-margaret-qualley-campaign-1203340762/

About CELINE
CELINE began as a made-to-measure shoe service for children led by Celine
Vipiana. Soon, she was persuaded by prestigious clients to create haute
couture shoes for their children and, encouraged by this success, extended
the service to the women themselves. Today, that same spirit is reinforced
by artistic director Hedi Slimane through the ateliers at 16 rue Vivienne.
Combined with ready-to-wear and accessories, his haute couture designs
showcase the meticulous possibilities of French craft within the CELINE
wardrobe.

About LVMH
LVMH is home to 75 distinguished Houses rooted in six different sectors.
True to tradition, each brand builds on a specialty legacy while keeping an
unwavering focus on the exquisite caliber of its products. LVMH design,
manufacture, and retail teams continuously raise the bar for excellence in
products even as they honor their roots by safeguarding time-honored
traditions.
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